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MARAUDERS HIT MILITARY OBJECTIVES ON FRENCH COAST

More than 200 U.S, Ninth Air Force Marauders, sweeping over in 11 waves at

20-minute intervals, attacked military objectives on the coast of Northern France

early this morning and returned without loss. Ninth Air Force Thunderbolts, none of

which is missing, provided, escort.

Carrying heavy "bombs, the Marauders crossed the Channel shortly after dawn, and

each formation remained over enemy territory less than two minutes.

Thunderbolt pilots did not encounter any enemy fighter opposition, but flak

barrages were heavy and intense.

.A large explosion was seen in the target area, possibly from an ammunition

dump, and clouds of smoke were visible far out over the Channel an the return trip.

Crows reported a cloud overcast while crossing the Channel, but.said it broke

as they neared the target* Bombing runs were made in bright sunlight, and good

visibility enabled bombardiers to locate the objectives clearly#

"There was a.big explosion in the target area,” said T/Sgt. Kenneth W. McKeague,

Rhinelander, disc*, a navigator-bombardier #
"It looked like v/c hit an ammunition

dump*”

"Clouds of brown smoke from the target were visible five miles out in the

Channel," said 1st Lt, John W. Lemmond, Monroe, N*C#
, pilot of "Idiot's Delight#"

"I saw/ explosions near the target which looked like strings cf firecrackers

hopping around on the ground# Then there was one big flash and an explosion,"

stated T/Sgt. Gordon Conlee, of Orland, Calif#, radio-gunner on "Baby Bumps,”

Ist Lt* A.J.Connell, of Augusta, Ga*, bombardier on "Bomb Boogie,” said ”1

saw two of our big bombs go down, and each time one hit the earth seemed to quiver,”

T,I saw a good concentration of "bombs dance right across the aiming point,

and the 7/hole area seemed to rise up in the air,” stated Capt, Kolmar LeMasters,

2011 McDaniel Ave,, Evanston, 111,, who rode with the Marauders as an observer#
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